M2M (Machine-to-Machine Communication) 
Introduction
M2M is communication process between machine and machine with no intervention by people or with at least intervention by people, M2M refers to wire and wireless communication between the machines which have similar characteristics. Because of M2M communication, M2M communication devices require to be managed in low electricity, small scale, low cost, WAN, WLAN, and with no management by people [1-2, 10, 11] . M2M system is installed at the remote place which may be lack of basic security and should be used for long time, which is necessary to manage for the functionality. In case of installing M2M in a condition that requires many uses, it is necessary to have many M2M devices, and most of them are mobile devices which are impossible to control and to manage individual device well, which is unrealistic [3, 9, 12, 13] .
Therefore, the authentication and message privacy used in M2M devices and system are vulnerable, and it's necessary to have relevant security technology. Based upon this situation of M2M, this study presents a new way to authorize M2M Device and Gateway Domain and to communicate between the authorized devices which make better off communication method for privacy and security.
(4) Non-rejection M2M communication's authentication technology should provide non-rejection method that the user using M2M devices and Gateway cannot reject the data authorized already.
(5) Compatibility with other environment
The authentication technology used in M2M should have compatibility with other domains and devices.
(6) Effectiveness of Authentication
The authentication technology used in M2M should consider the performance of the preexisting devices and the limitation of them. And the authentication technology should be compact so that it can be used in any kind of devices.
Apart from these general requirements of authentication technology, it's necessary to meet the security requirement according to each environment and security importance. Therefore, when adopting M2M communication technology, it's necessary to draw the security threats which can be predictable and the requirement of authentication technology which can prevent them [1] .
Attribute based Encryption
Attribute-based encryption was invented by Sahai and others in year 2005, and it encodes and decodes based upon the attributes (i.e., belonging, position, and etc.) of each object and the architecture to access. This study presents a protocol using the proxy re-encryption based attribute. It extended the pre-existing proxy re-encryption to the attribute-based encryption method and can give users right to re-encrypt in access-control environment. It is featured that users can define freely the proxy, which re-encodes encryption from one access policy to another [7, 10, 11] .
KP-ABPRE[8]:
Generating key in KP-ABE, KP-ABPRE method has architecture to refer the attribute of receiver and can re-encode the encryption from sender KP-ABE. At this time, in order to re-encode by the other receiver having different architecture to access, sender should print out the re-encoded key rk AS->AS'by which sender can change other access architecture AS' with use of the encoded C from proxy based attribute which can be re-encoded. KP-ABPRE encryption is made of six algorithms.
(1) Setup (1 k ): It is an algorithm to describe message space M and encryption space C by using Security Parameter k and System Parameter.
① Attribute U is defined like this U = {1, 2, ... n}.
② Each attribute which is i ∈ U included, select randomly t i from Z P in even.
③ Select y in even at Z P which is random.
MK is defined as <t 1 , … , t |U| , y>. , send i = att(x) to the user. ① Encryption message define M∈G 2 in the set of attribute, and select random value s∈Z P .
② Coded message C generated is defined as follows:
it is an algorithm to print out the unilaterally re-encoded key rk 1->2 which is the private key and the set of 2
it is an algorithm to print out C2 which is re-encoded or "rejection" by inputting the re-encoded key rk 1->2 and cryptogram C1.
γ is the set of the attribute of receiver and s∈Z p . ②C 2 is a cryptogram which is re-encoded and defined as follows: 
Proposed Communication Technique

Whole Architecture
The configuration chart of authentication and message privacy protection system, which is based on attribute encryption method proposed in M2M, is shown in the Figure 1 below.
Figure 1. Configuration of the Entire System is also Proposed
It shows that setups and key can be generated in Access Network, based upon attribute encryption technique. System authorizes M2M Device and Gateway with use of the generated key and is designed to protect the privacy between the authorized device and Network Domain.
The protocol, which was suggested, should satisfy the requirement as follows:
(1) The devices in Device and Gateway Domain Devices should know the parameter of Access Network's Server.
(2) The serial number of the device, which receives and sends the authentication information and message, should be registered in advance, in Access Network of Network Domain.
Setup and Key Generating
Setup and key are generated in Access Network of Network Domain in order to receive and send the authentication data and message of device and Gateway in M2M Device and Gateway Domain. Setup and key generating based upon attribute encryption technique is as follows:
① System Parameter is defined with use of Access Network Setup (1 k ) algorithm and, the public key pk and the master key mk are generated.
② Access Network's private value D x is generated with use of KeyGen(mk, T) algorithm.
Authentication Protocol
Device authentication protocol is suggested with use of the key generated in Network Domain's Access Network. Authentication protocol is shown in the following Figure 2 . Device requests Server to authenticate between device and Access Network's Server. 
Message Passing System
Message passing system ensures that message privacy between the device authenticated and Network Domain Server' application should be secure, and the process is shown in the following Figure 3 . 
Safety Analysis
At this chapter, this study analyses the security of message privacy communication which uses attribute-based encryption. The communication method presented should ensure that the security system can protect the message integrity and the confidentiality and Core Network has M2M's specific characteristics from disguise attack and man in the middle attack. Safety is explained as follows:
(1) Security risk of Device Message Confidentiality and Privacy It is possible that the data can be exposed to attacks, such as bugging, Sniffing, and Spoofing while M2M Device or Gateway is sending message to Network Domain, and the confidentiality of data gets in trouble. The communication presented by this study can send and receive data safely by the use of attribute-based encryption method and can provide the safety for privacy by the use of attribute Parameter, which helps to prevent the unidentified access from occurring.
(2) Disguise Attack One of typical disguise attack against M2M environment is an attack, which disguises Device or Server. To prevent this kind of attack, it should be ensured that message encoded through E SK generated with identity based system will be sent and received. Also, comparing and analyzing the attribute and then saving it can help to communicate more safely. The communication method presented by this study can provide better off safety from man-in-the-middle-attack by using the session key generated identity based system and by comparing and analyzing the data from Device with attribute-based encryption.
(4) Attack against Core Network
The attacks against Network Domain's Core Network are targeting for the security vulnerability of Core Network, such as service denial attack, disguise attack, moving to unauthenticated place, and etc. The communication method presented by this study can provide safety for Core Network from the attacks by validating serial number of device and Gateway in Network Domain and by using attribute-based encryption technique in M2M environment.
Conclusion
This study presented a communication method which can increase safety and can complement the vulnerability of M2M environment and also presents a communication way which can protect message privacy and Device and Gateway Domain's authentication by the use of identity-based system between M2M Device and Access Network's Server and by the use of attribute-based encryption technique.
And validating Device, the communication method of this study presented a protocol which can protect the access right to Device and the message privacy with use of the parameter of attribute-based encryption technique, and analyzed the vulnerability of
